12/08/2016

WHILE STOCK LAST!
Best Market Price
Limited Stock…Sale end 19 August
…
For order and enquiries, please contact us at (852) 3154 9570 or Wechat / Whatsapp at (852) 6481 0000 or email to
info@wineworld.com.hk for wine enquiries or order.

Krug Grande Cuvee NV
Wine Spectator 97: "This is all about balance and the integration of power and finesse, with finely honed acidity
supporting flavors of quince paste, dried black cherry, spun honey and candied orange zest, while rich notes of
roasted walnut, coffee liqueur and toasted cardamom resonate on the finish. Hard to stop sipping. Drink now through
2028."

$880/btl / $870 (min 6 btls)

BUY NOW

Pol Roger Brut NV
Wine Spectator 92: “An appealing mushroom aroma is the opening note for this smooth, harmonious wine that has
enough personality to be a vintage Champagne. It has plenty of body, a flavor dominated by walnuts, a creamy
texture and a smooth, buttery finish."

$280 ( min 12 btls)

BUY NOW

Pol Roger Winston Churchill 2004 (Gift box)
Wine Spectator 94: “Refined and lacy, this vibrant Champagne shows rich mineral character and ripe flavors of
baked plum, spun honey, brioche and lemon curd, set in an elegant, finely meshed framework. Drink now through
2029. 750 cases imported."

$1,180 (min 6 btls)

BUY NOW

Chateau Roc de Boisseaux Silver Bell 2010
Wine Consultant: Hubert de Bouard, Owner of Angelus, one of the
“Flying Wine Maker” in France
Winery Owner: Stephanie de Bouard-Rivoal, Daughter of Hubert
de Bouard
Region: Saint-Emilion
Varietal: Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Cabernet Sauvignon
Producer: Boüard de Laforest family
Producer story: Chateau Angelus has one of the longest histories
in the St. Emilion appellation. The de Bouard family has been in
Bordeaux for more than 700 years. They arrived in St. Emilion in
1782.
Hubert de Bouard is currently in charge of managing the family
directed property. Today, all the children participate in running the
estate. In June, 2012, Stephanie de Bouard-Rivoal, the daughter of
Hubert de Bouard was named executive manager of the
estate. Silver Bell is made by Chateau Roc de Boisseaux and owned
by Angelus’s Bouard family. Hubert de Bouard is the wine making
consultant of Silver Bell.
Tasting notes:

Nose: Complex and highlights black fruit berries with a hint of licorice and a light
toasted touch.
Color: Beautiful dark ruby color, showing its ability to age long and well.
Palate: supple and mellow, has a refined texture with a great acidity level bringing some
freshness. It is full and complex, with velvety ripe tannins. The finish is long, with freshness and
polished tannins.

This is a great Saint-Emilion, with the right balance between complexity and finesse, that one will enjoy right now
after a decent decantation or can alternatively cellar for a couple of years.

$260 (min 12 btls)

BUY NOW

All wines subject to final confirmation and on first come first serve basis. Stock is limited. Free delivery for order > $3,000. For
orders below $3,000, can arrange pick up at Wanchai office (385 Lockhart Road – located 3 minutes away from MTR station).
Promotion offer last until 19 August, 2016. -

